From: Kris Wright <kriswrt222@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 13, 2020 2:33 PM
To: Council Internet Email <CityCouncil@carlsbadca.gov>; Attorney <attorney@carlsbadCA.gov>; City Clerk <Clerk@carlsbadca.gov>
Subject: Public comment to be read out loud-General comment

Thank you all for allowing our public comment policy to allow 500 words from our letters to be read into the meeting during the virtual council meetings. I’d like to add another request, concerning Group comments.

Currently there are no policies for group public comment with the council (that I know of). If an issue is important, I would like the council to consider that if you receive the same (10min or equivalent words) from what you normally would receive from a group of 3, 4 or more (if we all email in the same letter), would you all consider a longer letter?

It would be greatly appreciated if you all could consider this additional possibility of having a group letter. It would avoid repetition as well and save time.

At this time no one is assured of when the public gatherings will be allowed, and I would be grateful if you discussed this issue-perhaps at a future meeting?

Thank You,
Kris

--

Kris Wright
kriswrt222@gmail.com
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